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Bradford December 
Students of the Month



Ronnie Keener
Rob Grillot

I would like the board to recognize Ronnie Keener. Ronnie is the son of 
Shawn and Fanchon Keener. He has an older brother, Eric, and an older 
sister, Bianca. 

Ronnie has been working very hard this year, and truly always tries his 
best. He is a math wiz! Language Arts does not always come as easily to 
him, but he keeps working at it, and has raised his reading grade from a 
"C" last quarter to an "A" so far this quarter. 

Not only is Ronnie a hard worker, he is also a very kind person. He has a 
very big heart and is kind to everyone. He enjoys riding his 4 wheeler at 
his dad's, and riding his bicycles and playing outside with his friends. 

His positive attitude and kind demeanor are always great to have in class. 
Thank you for recognizing the wonderful young man!

Mr. Grillot



3rd Grade Board Recognition
(December 2020)

Zoey Burgett is currently a third grade student at Bradford 
Elementary.  I have nominated her for recognition because of her 
dedication to learning and positive attitude in our classroom.  Zoey 
is always eager to start the day and will never complain about work 
that is assigned to her.  Not every task comes easy to Zoey, but she 
doesn’t let that stop her from showing her best work.  I can always 
trust that she will take her time and use the strategies she has 
learned to help her get the correct answers.  Zoey is also a 
wonderful model for her peers in and out of the classroom.  She 
demonstrates respect to all teachers and students and is always 
willing to help others.  I have greatly enjoyed having Zoey in class 
and can’t wait to see all the goals she accomplishes this year and 
beyond! 



Bradford MS/HS School
Ian Pitman - Nominated by Mrs. Fair
Ian is an 8th grade student and the son of Homer and Vicki 
Pitman. Ian is a kind hearted student that is always eager to help 
out around the school and the classroom. He has shown 
maturity and growth in my classroom this school year both 
socially and academically. Ian has been putting forth a good 
effort to be on time to class, participate in class discussions and 
activities and complete all of his assignments in a timely 
manner. He has even begun to become involved in 
extracurricular activities like Student Council and Powerlifting. 
Ian is always positive and encouraging to his classmates. Ian is 
the kind of student that Bradford EVSD is proud to have. 



Bradford MS/HS School
Rayna Clark: Nominated by Mr. Hall
Rayna is a 6th grade student at Bradford EVSD. She is the 
daughter of Raymond and Harmony Clark. Rayna’s work ethic, 
desire to succeed and willingness to assist others are just a few 
of the character traits she demonstrates on a daily basis in the 
classroom. She is constantly asking questions to gain a better 
understanding of concepts. As soon as she grasps the concepts, 
she is talking to other students to make sure they understand as 
well. She always has a smile on her face and something nice to 
say to each individual in the classroom. Rayna is an exceptional 
representative of BEVSD. 



STAFF SPOTLIGHT
Doug Albright - Nominated by Mrs. Leis

Mr. Albright always works hard, never 
complains, and has a positive attitude. 
Our band is small, but mighty, and they 
are steadily improving. They make 
Bradford proud!



BAND CONCERT



Elementary Spelling Bee Winners
1st Place                                                                          Runner Up

  Landon Mc Nutt                                                                                      Zeb Lavey 



JH SPELLING BEE WINNERS
1st Place

BRAEDEN DUFF

2nd Place
LANCE MILLER

     BRAEDEN DUFF    LANCE MILLER



DAR GOOD CITIZEN AWARD
OLIVIA DAUGHERTY

DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) 
Good Citizen Award Scholarship Winner

The DAR Good Citizens Award and 
Scholarship Contest, created in 1934, is 
intended to encourage and reward the 
qualities of good citizenship.

       



4th Grade 
Turkey Traps 



We “can” make a Difference Food 
Drive

Canned Food Drive sponsored by:  Student 
Council



Shopping for those we love. 

Mrs. Schmitz Class



Website Updated



Fall 3rd Grade ELA AIR Test Scores
19-20- 8% - Proficient Score 

                 20-21- 32%- Proficient Score

                 19-20- 37%- Promotion Score

                 20-21- 55%- Promotion Score

2202020                   22020-2021



Upcoming Events

● 12/23-1/1 - Winter Break

● 1/15 - NHS Induction (Virtual)

● 1/21 - County Spelling Bee
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